Eclipse Tour Ethiopia PLC
Mobile +251-911172042
www.eclipse-tour.com

Southern Ethiopia
Headline: Omo Valley & Great Rift Valley
Duration: 7 Nights // 8 Days
Transportation: Land & Air
Code: Eclipse013

Day1: Fly from Addis Ababa to Arba-Minch. Visit Dorze village famous for their Bamboo
huts & False banana trees. O/N Arba Minch
Day 2: Drive south to visit the Ari Tribe in one of their villages, the tribe is famous for their
great pottery, blacksmiths, and other handmade crafts, after that drive tovisit the weekly
market of Key Afar or Dimeka. O/N Jinka
Days 3: Visit the Mago N.P and Mursi tribe famous for their unique decoration and the lip
plates, drive back to Jinka and then continue tomeet the Hammer tribe. O/N Turmi
Day 4: Drive to Omorate (On Kenya boarder) Take a local boat and cross the Omo river to
visit the Dasanetch tribe in their village. If we will get lucky we will be able to see on this
day the famous bull jumping ceremony of the Hammer tribe. O/N Turmi
Day 5: visit the Banna tribe and then drive to Konso to Visit the Konso tribe. O/n Konso
Day 6: Drive and visit Nechisar National park. Continue to lake Chamo for a boat cruise to
see hippos & Corocodiles. O/N Arba minch
Day 7: Visit Sankale wildlife sanctuary which protects Ethiopia’s largest concentration of
the endemic swayne’s hartebeest and more wildlife. Continue to Wondo Genet natural
forest & hot springs. O/N Hawasa
Day 8: Visit the great fish market in lake Hawasa then continue to Lake Ziway for endemic
bird watching, Stop at crater lake Debre Zait for panoramic view and final destination Arrive to Addis Ababa

Package Inclusions:
- Vehicle hire (Type of the car will be according to number of people), including Englishspeaking driver/guide, driver’s allowance (for his food & accommodation), fuel and
insurance
- Entrance fees to all locations including local guide service.
- All applicable taxes
Package Exclusions:

-

Breakfast. Lunch, dinner and beverages, including all alcoholic beverages.
Hotel
Bull jumping ceremony
Camera and/or photo fees
Tips for driver, guides, etc (at your discretion)
Items of a personal nature

Price:
Price will be given according to number of people traveling.
Flights:
We can book for you domestic flights or it can be done by yourself.

